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Coronary Vasospasm-Induced Myocardial Infarction: An 
Uncommon Presentation of Unrecognized Hyperthyroidism
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Abstract

Hyperthyroidism can present with cardiac issues, such as tachycar-
dia, atrial fibrillation, and high output congestive heart failure. Rare 
case reports of coronary vasospasm leading to myocardial infarction 
(MI) are published. Of these cases, many are known to be hyperthy-
roid prior to cardiac presentation. We report a female patient with 
unrecognized thyrotoxicosis who presents with acute MI secondary 
to coronary vasospasm.
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Introduction

Hyperthyroidism has multiple cardiac implications: increases 
in heart rate, contractility, cardiac output, systolic pressure, 
mean pulmonary artery pressure, and myocardial oxygen con-
sumption [1]. Untreated or unrecognized hyperthyroidism can 
manifest as atrial fibrillation or congestive heart failure. Coro-
nary artery vasospasm tends to occur in patients less than 50 
years old with Graves’ disease and can be treated with antithy-
roid medications and calcium channel blockers [1, 2]. Acute 
myocardial infarction (MI) attributed to vasospasm is rarely 
seen as a presentation of hyperthyroidism [3].

Case Report

A 47-year-old anxious Hispanic woman presented to the emer-

gency department with a 1-week history of severe, intermit-
tent, stabbing substernal chest pain radiating to the left arm 
occurring at rest, but more pronounced on exertion with asso-
ciated palpitations and shortness of breath. Vital signs showed 
that the patient was afebrile, heart rate was 100 bpm, regular, 
and blood pressure (BP) was 120/60 mm Hg. A fine tremor 
and brisk reflexes were noted without tender thyroid, lid lag 
or proptosis.

Initial electrocardiogram showed: T-wave inversions in 
leads V1 - V2 and ST depression in V4 - V5; chest pain, im-
mediately relieved by sublingual nitroglycerin followed by 
dynamic electrocardiography (EKG) changes in varying leads 
during subsequent episodes of chest pain. Echocardiogram 
was negative for wall motion abnormalities. Laboratory results 
revealed troponin elevated to 0.20 ng/mL (normal level < 0.06 
ng/mL) and findings that were consistent with Graves’ disease 
(Table 1).

Thyroid ultrasound was done and showed heterogene-
ously enlarged gland with increased vascularity and nodular-
ity.

As for hospital course, a confirmed non-ST-elevation MI 
(NSTEMI) was managed with heparin drip, aspirin, clopidog-
rel, high-intensity statin, beta blocker (propranolol for hyper-
thyroidism), isosorbide mononitrate, and sublingual nitroglyc-
erin. Methimazole was used to treat her hyperthyroidism that 
was later confirmed as Graves’ disease with positive thyroid-
stimulating immunoglobulin (TSI) and thyroid-stimulating 
hormone receptor antibodies (TRAbs). Once the patient was 
adequately loaded with methimazole, cardiac catheterization 
was performed 3 days later. Angiography demonstrated severe 
spontaneous coronary vasospastic changes with mild non-ob-
structive coronary artery disease. Diltiazem was added after 
confirming coronary vasospastic changes. Patient symptoms 
were improved and she was discharged home after 5 days. A 
follow-up at 6 months after discharge revealed improvement 
in her thyroid function test with thyroid-stimulating hormone 
(TSH) of 0.676 and free thyroxine (FT4) of 1.11.

Discussion

Spontaneously detected vasospasm is one factor in our patient’s 
NSTEMI [3]. The potential pathophysiology of vasospasm and 
myocardial ischemia in our patient with non-obstructive cor-
onary arteries is unclear and includes direct metabolic effect 
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of thyroid hormone on the myocardium with hypersensitivity 
to vasoconstrictive hormones leading to a mismatch of blood 
supply and oxygen demand. Additionally, in-situ coronary 
thrombosis secondary to vasospasm and stasis of blood can 
lead to ischemia [3].

Should our patient be considered as having a type 2 
MI and/or MI with non-obstructive coronary artery disease, 
known as MINOCA [4]? Depending upon study design and 
inclusion/exclusion criteria this occurs more in young women 
with acute MI. The Variation in Recovery: Role of Gender on 
Outcomes of Young AMI Patients (VIRGO) study compared 
the clinical characteristics and outcome of young patients with 
MINOCA versus obstructive type myocardial infarction (MI-
CAD). MINOCA versus MI-CAD analysis found respectively: 
11.1% had MINOCA versus 88.4% had MI-CAD, 0.6% re-
main unclassified, 6.7% had unspecified thyroid disease in the 
MI-CAD group versus 9.7% in the MINOCA group, and 7.1% 
were Hispanic in MI-CAD group versus 10.4% in MINOCA. 
Presentation with MINOCA in this study sample was found to 
be more common in younger nonwhite women and addition-
ally, patients with MINOCA had similar outcomes, including 
mortality and psychosocial and functional status, to MI-CAD 
patients [5].

Hyperthyroidism is not listed as a specific exclusion [4] 
and may not be recognized prior to chest pain presentation. 
Does our patient meet MINOCA criteria [6]? As type 2 MI and 
MINOCA are diagnosed post-angiography, perhaps screening 
for hyperthyroidism, a diagnosable and treatable condition, 
should be considered in MI patients.

Conclusions

Unrecognized hyperthyroidism can occur in a patient with an 
MI. Once both are managed, angiography may reveal non-
obstructive coronary disease with or without vasospasm. If 
spontaneous vasospasm is noted, diltiazem is recommended. 
Perhaps consensus criteria developers should consider whether 
unrecognized or inadequately treated hyperthyroidism be ex-
plicitly listed as exclusion for MINOCA.
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Table 1.  Laboratory Results

TSH 0.01 mU/L  
(LLN > 0.45 mU/L)

Total T4 22.26 µg/dL  
(ULN 12.23 µg/dL)

Free T4 5.54  
(ULN < 1.46 ng/dL)

Free T3 21.0 ng/mL  
(ULN < 4.4 pg/mL)

TRAb 7.47 IU/L  
(ULN < 1.75)

TSI 3.61 IU/L  
(ULN < 0.55 IU/L)

TSH: thyroid-stimulating hormone; T4: thyroxine; T3: triiodothyronine; TRAb: TSH receptor antibody; TSI: thyroid-stimulating immunoglobulin; ULN: 
upper level of normal; LLN: lower limit of normal.


